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The rapid growth of the world wide web has led to the wider
appre iation of the potential for Internet-based global servi es and appli ations. Currently servi es are provided in an ad ho fashion in xed
lo ations, whi h users lo ate and a ess manually. Mobility adds a new
dimension to the lo ation of su h servi es in a global environment. Most
systems supporting mobility rely on some form of home-based redire tion whi h results in una eptable residual dependen ies. Nomad is a
middleware platform for highly mobile appli ations. A signi ant ontribution of the Nomad platform is a novel global obje t lo ation servi e
that involves the parti ipation of both appli ations and global stru tures.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Mobile ode is a powerful paradigm for the reation of distributed software [1℄.
Appli ations onstru ted of mobile ode are able to exe ute more eÆ iently, exploit heterogeneity and dynami ally adapt to hanges in their environment. The
NOMAD (Negotiated Obje t Mobility, A ess and Deployment) [2℄ ar hite ture
is a platform that provides a distributed systems infrastru ture to support appli ations onstru ted of mobile ode. The hallenges fa ed by su h appli ations
in lude: the dis overy of resour es required for exe ution, the establishment of
rights to a ess these resour es, and the ability of an appli ation to lo ate and
oordinate its omponent parts. These issues are addressed by three omplementary platform elements. Firstly NOMAD embodies an ele troni Marketpla e, through whi h appli ations lo ate and obtain the resour es they require.
Se ondly, appli ations form ontra ts with the virtual ma hines on whi h they
exe ute, spe ifying the quality of servi e to be provided. Lastly, NOMAD provides a global lo ation servi e, to tra k the migration of ode throughout the
system, and to enable the various omponents of an appli ation to oordinate to
satisfy their olle tive goals. The ability to rapidly and reliably lo ate a mobile
obje t or other resour e is a riti al and limiting fa tor in the growth of any
large s ale distributed system.
Lo ation servi e resear h has previously on entrated on ar hite tures with
a geographi al or organisational basis [3{7℄. Most middleware lo ation servi es,
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su h as those o ered by CORBA and Java RMI, do not address the question
of mobility on a global s ale, nor solve problems with residual dependen ies.
Other te hnologies su h as Mobile IP [8℄ do not address lo ation independen e,
transparen y or residual dependen ies.
This paper presents the Nomad lo ation servi e, the design of whi h involves
the parti ipation of both appli ations and global infrastru ture.

2 An Overview of the Nomad Ar hite ture
NOMAD onsists of loosely oupled ooperating virtual ma hines, named Depots, that host distributed appli ations. Ea h Depot independently provides a
olle tion of lo al resour es ranging from CPU y les through to onsisten y
proto ols, whi h are made available to appli ations in return for payment. Appli ations utilise these resour es to provide servi es to their lients, and negotiate
to alter their resour e pro le as the demand for their servi es hanges.
An appli ation within NOMAD is a logi al grouping of mobile ode that
performs one or more servi es (fun tions) for some lient (another appli ation,
user et .), employing the resour es of one or more Depots. An appli ation an
range from a single mobile agent, implemented within a single pie e of ode
and o ering a single servi e, through to a olle tion of many pie es of mobile
ode o ering many di erent servi es. The distin tion is that an appli ation is an
autonomous unit of administration and identity, that is, the parts are ohesive
and managed olle tively.
Many language based obje ts, su h as integers and strings, are too small to
be independently mobile. An appli ation's obje ts are arranged (by the programmer) into Clusters. The Cluster is a sophisti ated wrapper that provides both
me hanisms for mobility, and isolation of namespa es. Referen es within a Cluster are handled by standard run-time support for intrapro ess ommuni ation,
while all referen es outside the Cluster take pla e as interpro ess ommuni ations via proxies.
An appli ation is responsible for: initiating negotiation for resour es, dire ting the distribution of its own lusters, handling unre overable failures, and
maintaining part of the lo ation servi e. Ea h appli ation ontrols its degree of
distribution by pla ing and repli ating its lusters to a hieve QoS goals su h as
redu ed laten y to lients, redundan y and on urrent pro essing. The appli ation negotiates with Depots via the NOMAD Marketpla e for the resour es that
it requires. For their part, Depots use poli ies [9℄ to pri e their resour es and to
organise su h things as the balan e of work amongst a federation of Depots, or
the quality of servi e ranges that individual Depots o er. A federation of Depots
(as shown in Fig. 1) re e ts ommon ownership, or administration of the Depots.
An appli ation within Nomad onsists of at least: a Conta t Obje t (CO),
Servi e Obje t (SO) and Lo ation Table (LT). Figure 1 illustrates a lient (C1)
bound to the CO of Appli ation 1, with whi h it must negotiate in order to
obtain a servi e obje t. This situation is shown by lient (C2), whi h is bound
to the SO of Appli ation 2 and from whi h it is re eiving the requested servi e.
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Fig. 1. Intera tions.

Ea h Depot [10℄ onsists of a Depot Manager and a set of managed virtual
hosts (vHosts). Management poli ies di tate how ea h Depot will rea t to spei
ir umstan es: how it will ensure levels of servi e and how it intera ts with
Depots within and outside of its federation. The Depot Manager is also responsible for responding to negotiation, harging, and arranging the hosting of the
global NOMAD infrastru ture omponents. A vHost is a virtual ma hine on
whi h appli ation ode exe utes. A vHost is responsible for managing physi al
resour e use, se urity, fault dete tion, and ommuni ation.
The Marketpla e provides a set of servi es allowing appli ations to dis over
available resour es and to ontra t with Depots for the provision of those resour es. Negotiation within the Marketpla e utilises the the Vi krey au tion [11℄
proto ol. Appli ations requiring a ontra t onstru t a des ription of their requirements in a resour e des ription graph.
The ombination of the onsistent lo al infrastru ture provided by the Depot
ar hite ture, and the global infrastru ture provided by NOMAD servi es, ombine to form a onsistent and interlo king environment for distributed mobile
appli ations. The lo ation servi e provides dynami binding to mobile obje ts
and the initial dis overy of servi es | by providing a referen e for an appropriate
onta t obje t.
The remainder of this paper in ludes se tion 3.1, a short introdu tion on
naming that illustrates how the Nomad lo ation servi e, integrates with the proposed Internet Engineering Task For e uniform resour e naming s heme (URN).
The ontribution of this paper, however, is in the design of the Nomad lo ation
servi e, and this starts with the underlying motivation in se tion 3.2.
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3 The Nomad Lo ation Servi e
A lo ation servi e needs to tra k the lo ation of ea h mobile obje t throughout
that obje t's lifetime. In a large s ale distributed system the lo ation servi e may
have to deal with billions of obje ts, some of whi h will be moving frequently.
S aling a system to this degree requires wide distribution, load balan ing and a
minimum of oordinating network traÆ . The general apabilities required for
the Nomad lo ation servi e are that: a lient should be able to lo ate and bind
to a target appli ation for whi h it holds only a name, the relo ation of an obje t
should be supported in a manner that is transparent to the users of that obje t,
an appli ation should be able to lo ate and bind to all of its element obje ts,
and the servi e should s ale.
3.1

Naming

The URN [12{14℄ is a human readable name whi h is translated into a physi al
lo ation (possibly a URL) by a URN resolver.
The purpose or fun tion of a URN is to provide a globally unique, persistent identi er used for re ognition, for a ess to hara teristi s of the
resour e or for a ess to the resour e itself [12℄.

URNs are intended to make it easy to map other namespa es (lega y and
future support) into the URN-spa e. Therefore the URN syntax must provide
a means to en ode hara ter data in a form that an be sent using existing
proto ols and trans ribed using most keyboards [15℄.
Ea h URN has the stru ture <URN> ::= "urn:"<NID>":"<NSS>. The NID
(namespa e identi er) distinguishes between di erent namespa es, or ontexts,
whi h may be administered by di erent authorities. Su h authorities ould inlude ISO, ISBN, et . The NSS (namespa e spe i string) is only valid within its
parti ular NID ontext, and has no prede ned stru ture. As pointed out in [13℄,
the signi an e of this syntax is in what is missing, as it is these omissions
whi h make the URN persistent. That is, there is no ommuni ations proto ol
spe i ed, no lo ation information, no le system stru ture and no resour e type
information.
URN resolution an be broken down into two steps; nding a resolver for
a parti ular URN, and then resolving that URN. Finding a spe i resolver
requires a Resolver Dis overy Servi e (RDS) [16, 14℄ as shown in Fig. 2. It is
important to emphasise that the RDS need not ope with the high degrees of
mobility, as found in Nomad, but rather must ope with the lesser mobility of
NID resolvers.
URNs solve the naming problem, and use of the RDS integrates the superset
of URN s hemes. However, the lo ation problem remains unaddressed, and solutions to the lo ation problem are domain spe i . The remaining parts of this
paper are dedi ated to do umenting the design of the Nomad lo ation servi e.
From the point of the naming system, the Nomad lo ation servi e ful ls the role
of URN Resolver for the Nomad ontext.
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3.2

Exploiting Appli ation Lo ality

Existing systems, su h as those ited in Se t. 1, have one thing in ommon: a
relian e on geography | either based partly on ountry odes as in the DNS,
or totally as with the quad tree mapping in Globe. The major argument behind Globe's use of a geographi al stru ture is to provide lo ality of referen e.
In highly mobile systems su h as Nomad this no longer holds true, as appli ation obje ts are envisioned as using their mobility to move loser to lients and
resour es. Using an organisational basis is also problemati for the same reasons.
Instead there is another form of lo ality whi h an be exploited | the lo ality
of referen e within an appli ation. If you intera t with an appli ation obje t on e,
han es are that you are quite likely to intera t with it, or a related obje t from
the same appli ation, again.
The Nomad lo ation servi e endeavours to take advantage of this and builds
the basis of its lo ation servi e around the on ept of the appli ation. That is,
ea h appli ation is wholly responsible for tra king and lo ating its obje ts on
behalf of itself, the Nomad system and its lients. In order to do this, the appliation maintains a set of lo ation tables (LTs) that hold the urrent lo ations
of all of the appli ation's Clusters, and onsequently their obje ts. In addition
to providing lo ality of referen e, an appli ation's lo ation tables exhibit a high
degree of inherent load distribution (they are as distributed as the appli ations
themselves), and permit the appli ation to tailor its lo ation table to suit its
needs and referen e hara teristi s.
3.3

Design Overview

The Nomad lo ation servi e must meet two distin t requirements; the dis overy of servi es and the resolution of out-of-date bindings. Dis overy provides an
external interfa e used to establish an initial binding, while rebinding o urs
internally and transparently. These two systems a t independently but synergisti ally and are illustrated in Fig. 3. In addition, this gure highlights the
separation between the Nomad level servi es above the dividing line, and the
appli ation level ones below.
The following list is a brief overview of the various lo ation servi e omponents whi h feature in Fig. 3:
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omplementary parts of the lo ation servi e.

The Yellow Pages is the Nomad URN resolver, returned by the URN RDS from Fig. 2. The Yellow Pages takes a textual URN
string and returns a referen e to a onta t obje t representing the servi e
named. This is a Nomad level servi e.
Conta t Obje t (CO): Part of the appli ation responsible for negotiating
with the lient to provide needed servi es. On e negotiation is su essfully
ompleted, the onta t obje t returns a servi e obje t interfa e to the lient.
Servi e Obje t (SO): This is any obje t within the appli ation whi h
provides a ontra ted servi e to a lient. It is to this obje t that the nal
binding is made.
Lo ation Table Obje t (LT): A required part of ea h appli ation within
Nomad. A lo ation table ontains referen es to all of the Clusters omposing
an appli ation and is responsible for tra king their movement.
Lo ation Table Lo ator (LTL): The lo ation table lo ator is a well known
Nomad servi e. It is responsible for lo ating and tra king all the lo ation
tables of all of the appli ations exe uting within Nomad. The initial referen e
to the LTL is obtained via the Yellow Pages and a hed by ea h Depot.
Lo al Interfa e Repository (LIR): This is not part of the lo ation servi e
as su h (not shown in Fig. 3), rather it is part of the Depot ar hite ture. It
is maintained by the lo al Depot and a ts as a sour e of useful referen es,
su h as the LTL. The LIR may be a essed by both appli ations and vHosts
resident on a parti ular Depot.

{ Yellow Pages (YP):
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{

Ea h mobile Cluster has a referen e to a lo ation table obje t, whi h is
shared by all mobile Clusters belonging to the same appli ation. The lo ation
table obje t, whi h is in its own mobile Cluster, has in turn a referen e to the
global lo ation table lo ator. All obje ts reated in a mobile Cluster share the
same lo ation table.
As an example, onsider a lient whi h holds a textual URN for a servi e
whi h it needs to use. This requires the dis overy fa et of the lo ation servi e
and the rst step is to nd a resolver for the URN using the RDS. On e the
RDS system identi es the Yellow Pages as the Nomad URN resolver, the name
is resolved returning a binding to an appli ation spe i
onta t obje t. The
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servi e is then provided to the lient via a servi e obje t returned through the
onta t obje t.
When an obje t moves, all existing bindings held on that obje t be ome
outdated. Resolving these bindings needs the rebinding hierar hy of the lo ation
servi e. On e a binding is outdated, subsequent invo ations on that obje t will
fail. The lo al proxy representing the binding will transparently rebind via a
a hed referen e to the obje t's Cluster's lo ation table. As the lo ation table is
also a mobile obje t, it may also have moved, requiring the rebinding to resort
the next level | the lo ation table lo ator (LTL).
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Fig. 4. Division of Labour.

Figure 4 illustrates the division of labour between the omponents of the
naming and lo ation servi e resulting from this lo ation servi e ar hite ture. As
the load in reases towards the bottom of the pyramid, so does the degree of
distribution.
The remainder of this paper is dedi ated to dis ussing in greater detail, the
individual lo ation servi e omponents. Se tions 3.4 through 3.7 are arranged
following the di erent phases of an appli ation's life within the system, that is,
its reation, registration, dis overy, mobility and rebinding.
3.4

Creating an Appli ation

Let's rst onsider reating an appli ation from outside Nomad. To do this, a
laun her negotiates for an initial vHost on whi h the appli ation an be started.
The laun her then invokes the reateAppli ation method on the vHost, triggering the events detailed in Fig. 5. The vHost starts by reating a Cluster for
holding the new appli ation's lo ation table, and sets the resolver1 for the lo ation table Cluster to be the lo ation table lo ator. The lo ation table obje t is
then instantiated inside the new Cluster.
The vHost next reates a Cluster for the appli ation obje t and sets its resolver to the newly reated lo ation table obje t. It then instantiates an obje t
of the spe i ed appli ation lass in the appli ation Cluster and returns to the
laun her the interfa e (if any) on the appli ation obje t. From this point the appli ation will start to exe ute and onstru t itself independently of the laun her.
1

Ea h mobile Cluster has a a hed referen e to its resolver.
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lar.
3.5

The steps for one Nomad appli ation to reate another appli ation are simi-

Registering a Servi e

The reation of the appli ation will not automati ally reate a orresponding
entry in the Yellow Pages. It is now up to the appli ation to register a URN via
the steps illustrated in Fig. 6. Otherwise it an simply remain anonymous to the
outside world and respond only to the holder of the interfa e returned upon its
reation.
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Fig. 6. Registering a servi e

IX

The appli ation starts by obtaining a referen e to a onta t obje t (CO)
representing itself, usually by reating it. The next step is to nd the Yellow
Pages with whi h the appli ation needs to register, by using the Depot's LIR
to a quire a referen e to the Yellow Pages. With the Yellow Pages stub, it then
registers the URN::CO asso iation.
There is no di tate over what mappings are registered, ombinations ould
in lude; one URN to one onta t obje t, multiple URNs to one onta t obje t,
or multiple URNs to multiple onta t obje ts.
As an example of what may be registered, onsider the following URN whi h
an appli ation wishes to register: urn:nomad:apps/ urren y onverter. The
asso iated onta t obje t may o er di erent levels of servi e e.g. gold, silver and
bronze, and will return the appropriate servi e obje t for ea h level. Alternatively
the appli ation ould register three di erent URNs, ea h with a unique onta t
obje t for the individual servi e levels.
3.6

Obtaining a Servi e

Figure 7 illustrates the four steps and seven messages whi h are needed to obtain
a servi e from an appli ation, starting from a textual servi e name. The example
given here shows the initial binding to a Whiteboard appli ation | from outside
the Nomad system. From within the system, the RDS step would be unne essary
as the referen e to the Yellow Pages is available from the LIR, the external a ess
is shown here for ompleteness.
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The rst step involves the dis overy of the URN resolver that resolves names
for the domain urn:nomad. In Nomad the URN name resolver is the Yellow
Pages, to whi h a referen e is returned by the RDS. The lient then queries
the Yellow Pages with the same URN, and in reply gets a referen e to the
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Whiteboard onta t obje t. The methods whi h a lient an invoke on a onta t
obje t depend upon the appli ation | in this ase it is a request for a shared
Whiteboard. The Conta t obje t returns a WhiteboardPubli stub to the lient
whi h is an interfa e on the servi e obje t and is used to write to the Whiteboard.
All four steps need only be performed on e during intera tion with a servi e.
However, when dealing with mobile obje ts it is possible that an obje t will
have moved sin e it was last referen ed. This then requires rebinding to o ur
transparently, as detailed in Se t. 3.7.
3.7

Moving and Rebinding an Obje t

From the perspe tive of the lo ation servi e, moving an existing obje t is similar to reating a new obje t. The migration pro ess transparently invokes the
map method on the lo ation table responsible for tra king the migrating obje t's Cluster. This ensures the orre t binding of future referen es, but does not
resolve the issue of outstanding referen es whi h no longer spe ify the orre t
lo ation.
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Fig. 8 illustrates what happens when one su h outdated referen e is used
to invoke a method on a remote obje t. The invo ation by the lient auses
the lo al proxy to use the obje t referen e it held from the previous invo ation.
The proxy onta ts a vHost whi h no longer hosts the target obje t. When the
vHost's ommuni ations sta k attempts to invoke the remote method on the
obje t an ex eption o urs and an error is returned to the invoking proxy.
The lo al proxy next uses a a hed referen e to the lo ation table responsible
for tra king the target obje t's Cluster to request a new binding. The lo ation
table replies with the new Cluster lo ation and the proxy reissues the original
invo ation to the obje t on its new vHost and a hes the new lo ation. Note that
the all to the lo ation table is simply another remote invo ation via a proxy.
Sin e the lo ation table is also mobile, this may result in a as aded rebinding,
as shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9. Cas aded lo ation table rebinding.

In Fig. 9, the all to the lo ation table by the lo ation table proxy fails. As
in Fig. 8, this results in an error being returned to the lo ation table proxy. The
lo ation table proxy then a ts in exa tly the same way as the lo al proxy and
uses its a hed referen e to onta t the lo ation table lo ator responsible for
tra king the target lo ation table Cluster. The new Cluster lo ation is returned,
the lo ation table's lo ation is updated within the proxy, and the original query
reissued to the lo ation table. The lo ation table returns the new lo ation of
the target obje t's Cluster to the original proxy, and the original invo ation is
reissued.
In the two previous examples all rebinding took pla e dynami ally and transparently to the appli ation. It is worth summarising a few ases where transparen y an no longer be maintained:
{

{

In the ase where an obje t no longer exists, the same steps as shown in
Fig. 8 take pla e, ex ept that the rebinding fails. At this point transparen y
an no longer be maintained and the failure is handed ba k to the lient.
How the appli ation re overs is appli ation dependent.
Where there is a omplete failure of the appli ation, and the rebind
through the lo ation table lo ator fails to nd a valid lo ation table, then
assuming the appli ation an restart, all steps from Fig. 7 need to be repeated.

A signi ant advantage of the separate rebinding hierar hy is now evident |
it does not matter if the onta t obje t referen es held by the Yellow Pages are
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outdated, as they will be automati ally rebound the rst time they are invoked
and found to be in orre t. This means that unless the appli ation hanges its
onta t obje t, the Yellow Pages does not need to be immediately updated to
re e t hanges due to mobility of the onta t obje ts. Instead, the Yellow Pages
an utilise a lazy, best e ort update as omissions, delays and in onsisten ies will
be aught and then orre ted by the rebinding system.

4 Implementation
The lo ation servi e has been implemented in a Java prototype of the Nomad
ar hite ture. Lo ation tables are reated and managed automati ally as part
of the Nomad mobile Cluster pa kage. The system a ommodates transparent
repli ation of lo ation tables, onsisten y and fault toleran e, details of whi h
appear in [2℄.
This paper has on entrated on the overall ar hite ture of the twin dis overy and resolution hierar hies, and the novel appli ation level lo ation tables.
Development of a spe i lo ation table lo ation servi e would be redundant, as
other resear h e orts, in parti ular Globe [5{7℄, are readily appli able solutions
for this omponent of the system.

5 Summary
This paper presents a novel solution to the design of a distributed lo ation servi e
for large s ale mobile obje t systems. The use of the appli ation to optimise the
distribution of the lo ation tables, limits the impa t of the majority of updates
to these small and infrequently mobile data stru tures. The remaining global
workload only involves resolving the lo ations of the lo ation tables themselves,
ensuring an impli it ability to s ale. Higher level bindings are stable within the
dis overy hierar hy.
The appli ation ar hite ture, whi h separates the roles of onta t and servi e
obje ts, along with the use of appli ation spe i lo ation tables, en ourages
an appli ation to intelligently distribute itself to meet negotiated lient QoS
requirements.
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